Host Kris says:
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>
<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>

Ens-Louis says:
:: On bridge at OPS ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::at helm, plotting course to Risa::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::at tac station::

Capt_Bradley says:
::sitting in the Big Chair::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::on the bridge, out of the captain's lap::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: smiling, sittin back in Asst. Engineer's chair ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::and in her own chair::

Doc_Pyril says:
::sits down in MedLab 1....finishing up some old duty logs::

Lt_Love says:
::at science console..::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: chuckles ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::looks over at Olbrun::Well, Commander, you think we'll have a chance to get to that meeting?

Ens-Louis says:
:: Working on coordinating transports to the surface of Risa ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley:: Sir, course layed in to Risa, at Warp 5 we should arrive in approximately 10 minutes. Awaiting your signal.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: chuckles a little more thinking of Risa ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::sips on some Bajoran tea::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: Possibly. If you think you can keep up with me while I'm down there.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sirts up and checks all systems ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs a tac scan incase the borg decied to attack::

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: very good.  And, congratulations, Commander Taylor.

Ens_Maverick says:
All Engineering systems OK.... :: grins :: Risa, here I come.

Doc_Pyril says:
::enjoys how laid back Sickbayis compared to the rest of the ship::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: ::grin:: Thanks. Ready to engage?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: it looks like we'll arrive in time for dinner.  Care to join me?

Lt_Love says:
::nodding off after a long shift..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she smiles:: If you don't mind me being in civilian attire.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Preparing all ship systems for skeleton crew ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::finishes log and stands, stretching::

Capt_Bradley says:
::notes Taylor's impatience::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::checks to "oh no herecomes trouble" light::

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: Engage.

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks out into Main Sickbay, looking a bit bored::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::engages warp engines::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Underway, sir

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she turns to the captain:: Where would you like to meet, sir?

Dr_Snow says:
::in quarters taking a shower::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: It's been a long time since I had any civies on, but I'll adjust.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Leaning back in Engineering Chair playing with Hydro flux coupleing spanner :::  What am I gonna do on Risa?  :::yawns::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gald to see the "oh no here come trouble" Light if off::

Doc_Pyril says:
::begins fraternizing with Head Nurse Hathaway::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: turns chair towards Kisay and looks at him. turns away ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::rubs chin in exaggerated thinking posture::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts making the tac deparment leace rotation::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: there's a good German restaurant in the third quarter.  How's that?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sees Sasha starting a Level 2 Diagnostic across the hall ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley:: I'm not sure...

Doc_Pyril says:
:::::flirt flirt:::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::wonders how the nice fat targ is going to taste::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she thinks on it::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: stands and walks over to Greenhorn ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradely: Perhaps Indian?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::starting Level 2 diagnostic::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::looks up::  Hi there Dustin.

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: Or Thai- German seems so heavy.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin: Whatcha doin'?

Ens_Maverick says:
Greenhorn: oh, uhhh Hi.

Ens_Maverick says:
Greenhorn: Nothing. You got plans for Risa?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::frowning and making an adjustment::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Leans forward in chair::::  Mav:  So there lad, do you have a beautiful woman waiting for you on Risa?  A Fellow Crew member perhaps?  The Llama?  What are you going to do on Risa.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: well, there is another place in the second quarter that will serve anything...

Doc_Pyril says:
:;strolls around Sickbay..his fill of flirting done::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin: Sure do...my duty shift ends in about 20 minutes and then I'm getting ready to go rock-climbing down there.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::wonders if she still has her hor'gahn::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Begins making plans for a visit to Stallar Chartography upon arrival at Risa ::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Mind if I join you?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: I believe it's called the Nestegg.

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: Oh really....

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  That'd be great.  Ever done anything like it before?

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Not with real rocks... Only on the holodeck

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: sounds like a good compromise to me.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::wonders if she can take Stan the Llama down to Risa::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: The Nestegg it is.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::checks on Livestock Regulations for Risa::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  The real thing is much different.  No holodeck safeties.  ::grinning::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  But don't worry, with a partner it's a lot safer.

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods to XO:: agreed.

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm: are we there yet?

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: I feel so safe. :: rolls eyes and grins ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::class up and image of cagro bay thre to check on his dinner::

Doc_Pyril says:
::notices a Bousons Mate come in with a Burn::  BousMate YouDidIt:  What have I told you about not messing with the safety restrictions on the Holodeck...you know enough about those controls to be dangerous to yourself

Dr_Snow says:
::sliding into comfy clothes....glad shift is over and thinking about what to do on Risa::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Well, we better keep working... See you on the surface?

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: If you will excuse me, I have a little bit of preparation to take care of. Pardon me.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: dismissed.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she rises from her chair, and heads for the TL::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  You bet!

Doc_Pyril says:
::applies some ointment and sends the Bousons Mate on his way::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::gets response from Risa... no Llamas allowed.::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::whistling and finishing up on the diagnostic::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: grins and walks away over to desk ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Leaning back in chair again ::::  Hmmmm  :::yawns::::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she stops off in sickbay to taunt Pyril, then thinks better of it::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks around to the duty office, sitting and finishing his tea::

Lt_Love says:
::wakes up and decides he better go have a shower..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::wonders if any klingon shipare at risa right know::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she walks into Sickbay::

Doc_Pyril says:
::reads over the latest reports on emergency medicine....his specialty::

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: are we there yet?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sits down and grins ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::looks up as he hears the Sickbay doors open::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Sends transport schedule to the Captain for his review prior to arriving ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Entering orbit now sir

Doc_Pyril says:
::stands and puts down his cup of tea::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::going through orbital procedures::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Pyril: I hope that you're allowing for the enforced R&R.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: We should be able to start sending the first personnel down within 2 minutes

CmdrOlbrun says:
Pyril: After all- if you don't enjoy yourself, you'll be thrown in the brig.

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks out into main Sickbay::  Olbrun: Aye Commander, I am.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::scan orbit of Risa for klingon ships::

Lt_Love says:
Bradley: Capt, permission to leave the bridge..

Doc_Pyril says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor; standard orbit.::receives report from Ops::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sips some Coke ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Love: dismissed.

Lt_Love says:
Bradley: thank you sir..

Lt_Ktarn says:
::finds out that the IKV Bloodlust is there::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Aye sir... standard orbit is achieved and stable

Doc_Pyril says:
Commader:  So you are going to be following the crew around and making sure they are having fun?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::puts helm at station keeping::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::smirks:: Pyril: Not quite.

Capt_Bradley says:
::approves schedule and sends it back to Louis::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Sighs and locks out Engineering controls for R&R break :::::  Computer:  Lock out Chief Engineer Console, Authorization Kisay 379 Beta Charlie.

Lt_Ktarn *bloodlust*:I have fresh live targ anyone intersted?

Doc_Pyril says:
::gets a crooked smile, wondering whats on the Commanders mind::

Capt_Bradley says:
::stands up and addresses the bridge::

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: Replicate some Ice Cream with NUTs in it. Aw heck, dont. Were at Risa.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Distributes schedule to all department heads ::

Lt_Love says:
::steps into turbo lift..:: computer, deck 4..

Lt_Kisay says:
<computer> Confirmed....  :::  Hops out of chair and leaves for quarters...

CmdrOlbrun says:
Pyril: But don't be surprised if I show up. I have a way of doing that.

Capt_Bradley says:
ALL:

Lt_Love says:
::exiting TL, heading to quarters..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she turns, and exits Sickbay, smirking, and holding in a laugh::

Lt_Ktarn <bloodlust>*k'tarn:Yes (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
ALL: we have all earned this R&R, so don't waste any of it.  Check your department schedules and have fun.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::mopping hair out of face and finishing up with diagnostic::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::listening and grinning at good timing::

Doc_Pyril says:
::hears shipwide comm activate::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: leans back ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::checks schedule, makes sure Ensign Sears will not be on board to mess with her Llama while she's gone::

Ens_Maverick says:
::chair falls over with me in t ::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Begins to activate first wave of transports ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Shuffling down the corridor at a rather slow pace ::::   ::::  Stops for coffee and continues towards quarters::::::

Capt_Bradley says:
ALL: crew dismissed!

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Bumps into Ensign Sears ::::

Lt_Kisay says:
Watch where you're going!

Doc_Pyril says:
::smiles, knowing he doesnt come back on duty until leave is just about over.....to make sure that those who sample too much of Risa's liberty are recouped::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: curses and stands ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: puts chair up and sighs ::

Lt_Kisay says:
<Sears>  Sorry sir...  I..... I.... I... I :::keeps walking:::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks back to quarters, not sure if he is happy to be going or not::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::smirks:::  What a dirtbag... :::laughs and gets to quartersLLLLL

Lt_Love says:
::getting naked and stepping into shower, turning hot water up to nearly scalding..::

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: Lock out my console to non-authorized users. Password is: Bravo Bobby Omega 667

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she gets to her quarters, and changes into something that is modest, yet appropriate for Risa- and shows a great number of her spots::

Lt_Ktarn *red and gold*:report to risa for leave (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
<Computer>Confirmed.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: grins ::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::in quarters gearing up for rock-climbing::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks into quarters, changes into something a little more appropriate for Bajor along with a couple of extra changes of clothes::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: runs to Quarters to get stuff on ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::makes sure he is wearing his best earpiece::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::stuffing pitons, carabiners, slings and a figure-8 into knapsack::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Completes ship control transfer for skeleton crew ::

Lt_Ktarn *bloodlust*:Meet at these cord and bring the bloodwine (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
::sees Commander Hei Yu enter the bridge:

CmdrOlbrun says:
::is now wearing a flowing navy dress, and has let her hair down- literally::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gears up for rock climbing ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Cmdr: Hei Yu, you have the bridge.

Ens_Maverick says:
::starts singing ::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Stands and turns controls over the Cmdr: Hei Yu. ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: dances over to mirror and pretends to hold a microphone, singing ::

Lt_Love says:
:steps out of shower, puts on shorts and a loose fitting shirt..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::records a new message in the ships answering mission::Answering mechance:The ship you have call can not answer you hail put if you leave your name and reason for calling we will get back to you as soon as we can

CmdrOlbrun says:
::slipping on some simple, delicate shoes, she affixes her comm badge to her dress and then heads for the transporter room::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: break dances ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts singing "I feel good" song by that James Brown guy ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::in quarters, changing into casual civilian clothes, making sure Stan has plenty to eat::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns on the answering machine::

Lt_Love says:
::slidding feet into sandles..::

Ens-Louis says:
Cmdr Yu: May I be dismissed?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::grabs her bowling ball and heads for TR2::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: quickly washes red hair and makes it as clean as a whistle ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks to TL and beams down:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads to transport room 1::

Ens-Louis says:
<Cmdr Yu> ::Nods::

Ens_Maverick says:
OWWW! I feel good do do do do do... Knew that I would... ::keeps on singing::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*Kisay*  Jemen, are you still onboard?

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she beams down::

Capt_Bradley says:
::gets to quarters and changes into civvies::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: stops singing and all and heads for TR ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Bloodlust co>Crew: beam the bloodlust down and let party

Lt_Kisay says:
* Taylor *  Yes sir...  What can I do for you?  :::lying on bed:::::

Ens-Louis says:
:: leaves the bridge and heads to Stellar Chartography ::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
*Maverick*  Meet me in the transporter room?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*Kisay* Well, I'm heading to TR2 right now for Risa... care to join me for a little bowling on the surface?

Lt_Love says:
::heading out of quarters and walking to Snows quarters..::

Ens_Maverick :: smacks self :: Greenhorn: Sure. (#.wav)

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she heads for the Nestegg, and finds a table outside::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::goes to cargo bay three to get dinner::

Lt_Kisay says:
*Taylor*  :::Sits up::::  Yeah sure...  I'll try and meet ya there....

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*Kisay* Good...  looking forward to it

Dr_Snow says:
::sticking a few things in a bag::

Lt_Love says:
::arrives at Ambers quarters, buzzes door...::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Arrives at SC holosuite and sits at the console::

Lt_Kisay says:
*taylor*  :::smiles:::  Yeah...

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs his dinner::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::waiting for Bradley::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::arrives at TR2 and beams down to the surface, hefting the 12-lb. bowling ball::

Dr_Snow says:
::opens door:: Blade: Hi

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::waiting for Maverick in Transporter room two.

Doc_Pyril says:
::finds a quiet bar along a pretty lake.......sips on some fine wine...enjoying the peace...::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks into TR and sees Greenhorn. Grins and checks equipment ::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: Hi, ready to go yet..?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::noticing that Lieutenant Commander had an interesting bag with her when she beamed down::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enters tr with targ in tow::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Beams down ::::::

Doc_Pyril says:
::feeling a little lost amoung the Civie's...not used to seeing people so happy and free::

Capt_Bradley says:
::enters TR and sets coordinates for the Nestegg::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Yeah, just a sec...::looking for something::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gets on to the pad and drags the stuborn targ onto the pad::

Doc_Pyril says:
::wishes he had worn his uniform...feeling uncomfortable::

Capt_Bradley beams right to restaurant (transporter.wav)

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::materializes on surface, shoulders bowling ball and trudges off to the nearest information center::

Lt_Love says:
::waiting patiently at the door..::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Shall we? :: steps on to pad ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she looks up as Bradley beams in:: Welcome, Captain.

Capt_Bradley says:
::materializes in the Nestegg::

Dr_Snow says:
::pokes little package in bag:: Blade: Ok, lets go

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Maverick:  Let's go, we're burning daylight.  ::grinning::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's sitting at a table outside::

Capt_Bradley says:
::sees the XO and sits at her table::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::: Walks along grass smelling the real air ::::::  Hey there Commander.  Ready for a little lawn bowling?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::stepping up to transporter pad and nodding at technician::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks confused and nods ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: Do I know you?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Have you ordered yet?

Ens-Louis says:
:: Begins to program coordinates for the station, the badlands and the ships known to be in the vacinity ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::picks up glass and bottle and walks to the shores of the lake, notcing the other restaurants nearby::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns to the ensign::Ensign:Beam me to the following cordantes

Lt_Love says:
::walking with amber to the TL..::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Kisay: Lawn bowling? ::laughs:: No, I mean the kind in a Bowling Alley. I'm  looking for a holosuite right now

Capt_Bradley says:
::gives XO a sidelong glance::

Host Ens_Greenhorn Maverick and Greenhorn beam down to Risa. (transporter.wav)

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she smiles:: Bradley: It's a joke.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: shuts and reopens eyes :: THIS is nice!

Lt_Ktarn ::beams down to the party with the targ (Transporter.wav)

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::hefts bowling ball::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: So, you have any good ideas of what to do?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Kisay: See?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Maverick:  Wait'll we get to the wall!

Capt_Bradley says:
::brings up holomenu at table::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Smacks head:::  Sorry Been hanging around Maverick too long....  ok show me the way...

Doc_Pyril says:
::finds a nice rock to sit on and does so...watching the waves on the water::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gets head butted by Klath::

Ens_Ryan says:
::::finally arives at transporter room to beam down to Risa per orders received.:::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she sips a glass of water, knowing that ikkoberry juice is no good for her...::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
It's a short hike, Dustin....::hefting knapsack and heading out::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Kisay:   ::grins:: Sure, it's right over here if I remember correctly

Lt_Love says:
Amber: not really, you have seen more of this place than me, i'll leave it up to you..

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Walking close behind Taylor ::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::lets targ go and returns klath ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::orders some authentic German food::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Hike? Ok....

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::arrives at holosuite and programs it for a smoky loud greasy bowling alley of the 20th century::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Great! I know a place you will really like.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::orders some Thai food, enjoying the spice, and grimacing slightly at Bradley's choice::

Doc_Pyril says:
::hears the shouts and laughter, it brings a smile to his face as he finishes another glass of wine.  Glad he can hold his liquer::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: ::motions:: After you ::grin::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::hefts backpack on to her shoulder and tried to forget the log she just recorded:::

Lt_Love says:
::exits TL, heading for transporter room..::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Frowns:::  What is this?  :::Walks in::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Klath:What have you been up top you good for nothing dog?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts walking behind Sasha ::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: well, Commander...what is your opinion of the Griffon and her crew?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::enters Bowling Alley... instantly smacks into a 300lb  man with the name "Haystack" embroidered on his shirt pocket::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::steps up to pad and looks at the engineer:: Ready when you are.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::hiking::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>K'tarn: Killing spinless cardasian

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Haystack: Oops, sorry uh, sir

Ens_Ryan says:
::::beaming to planet:::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::looks around::::  I'd have more fun being on shore leave with a group of Cardassians.  This place is scary Susan...

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: It's a fine ship. K'tarn concerns me, but I really think that he just needs some counseling for poor self-esteem. Other than that, I'm impressed.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Opens a file containing the coordinates of the suspect probe to begin evaluations of the events ::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Your lucky you got to do alot of this stuff for real. After surviving Wolf 359 I went straight to Starfleet. Before Wolf 359 I wasnt very athletic.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs hims self a mug of bloodlust and begin drinking it::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  It's over there...::pointing up at straight cliff shearing up into the sky::  See?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: Aw, you get used to it. Ready to rent some shoes?

Doc_Pyril says:
::enjoys the solitude of the lake::

Dr_Snow says:
::looking in bag...finds mint and pops into mouth......offers Blade one::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: How couldn't I?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Well then here's your chance to get athletic!

Capt_Bradley says:
::notes that she is forthright in her opinions::nods thoughtfully as the food arrives::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::looks around at Risa inhabitants and sighs:::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: HEY! HEY! Wait a second! I never said i'm not Athletic!

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::at rock face and planting first pitons::

Lt_Love says:
::takes mint:: Thank you..

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::rigging rope and tying knots::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::arrives at rental counter and orders a pair of shoes::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets ready to hike ::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  You go up first, and I'll belay you...alright?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: What size do you wear? ::looking at his feet::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::: Wry smile :::  Rent?

Lt_Love says:
::stepping onto TR pad with Amber..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: And you may call me Dara, if you wish. As we aren't on duty.

Dr_Snow says:
::smiles and steps onto TR pad::

Lt_Kisay says:
11 Susan...

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Sure. On Belay?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::dunks empty mug into the tub of bloodwine and gets a second helping::

Capt_Bradley says:
::savors the flavor of beer-soaked bratwurst and dumplings with saurkraut::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: Yeah, some good stinky used uglier than sin two-tone nasty shoes... you gotta do it or it's just not the same :)

Ens_Ryan says:
:::rereads directions to the Klingon fun haps  and looks around blankly wondering where to go:::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::as her food arrives, she picks out a squid wrapped in a basil leave and smiles::

Lt_Love beams down to planet.. (transporter.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>all:lets go crave up the targ

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she then begins to thoroughly enjoy herself::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::chase aftert the targ with his knife drawn::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: On Belay?

Valencia says:
::appears, wading barefoot along the shore, alone::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: OK,...Dara::slighlty unnerved at using first names::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Belay on!

Ens_Maverick says:
:: smiles ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::smiles:::  Ok...  But ya know after this I'd like to go sleep on the grass or something.... we've been bottled up in that ship for a few months and I need some real airt.

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Climbing.

Ens_Ryan says:
:::wondering if she's too big of a wet blanket to go to a Klingon party:::

Valencia says:
::sunlight glints off her red hair::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Climb on!

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: Well, a walk maybe. I don't know if I'm ready to sleep with you ::giggle::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts to climb ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<targ>::squeals like an over weight pig trying to get way for big ungly creatures with knifes::

Lt_Love says:
::materialises on grassy rise, sun shining, warm..::

Doc_Pyril says:
::begins to remember some once forbidden Bajoran Hymns::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::paying out rope and watching carefully::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::walks over to alley and gets out bowling ball::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Groans ::::  :::Smacks Head::::  ....

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: What is your opinion of the crew's attitude towards my command style, Dara.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<targ>::runs unders a log and hides::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Slack.....

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs targ tail and starts to pull it out::

Doc_Pyril says:
::is toasted enough to begin singing a bit outloud....on pitch surprisingly::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Alright...::paying out more rope::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::throws a practice ball...... gutter::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: I think that they are adjusting. You do well, Captain. Now that you've relaxed a little.

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Nice isn't it...::starting to run down hill::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::starts singing klingon gloray song::

Capt_Bradley says:
::swallows a dumpling and washes it down with Yeagermiester::

Doc_Pyril says:
::pours himself another glass of wine and enjoys the lake....::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::walks through the main complex where she n\beamed down, seeing a couple otherd from the crew and waving:::

Valencia says:
::notices the solitary figure, and pauses for a moment, and wonders if to disturb him::

Lt_Love says:
::wonders why Amber is running..::

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods while drinking::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Takes Bowling Ball ::::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::whips it down the lane ::::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: garbs a rock and slips, starts to fall :: Sasha: Falling!!!

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::throws another practice ball... gets an irritating split::

Lt_Love says:
::follows Amber down ..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she is enjoying her Thai, and has almost finished it, eating delicately, yet with gusto- if that can be done....::

Doc_Pyril says:
::hums the hymns as he drinks.....seemingly bent on drinking the entire bottle himself::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Rolls right into the gutter:::::  Ok I don't like this game...

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: I will admit that I was not at all relaxed on that bridge at first.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::running away from the rock face and gathering rope::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klingons>::join in with the singing make an horrable nose that can be haerds for miles::

Dr_Snow says:
::turns to see Blade standing there.....goes back and grabs him by the arm::..Blade: Come on!

Ens-Louis says:
:: Begins to calculate the proposed positions of the intruder ships based on the probe's capabilities to see where the ship came from ::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::pulling Dustin tight as he swings against the wall::

Valencia says:
::decides not to intrude, and turns back, stopping to pick up the sandles she'd left on the shore::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  That'll keep ya loose, eh?  Alright up there?

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: You still aren't. But you're getting better.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::finshs pulling out targ and starts carving it out::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: I felt that it was a ship beyond it's time and that I should be much farther along than I was.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: hits rock face and curses :: Sasha: Yeah. Taut.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::craves off the hide leg and hands it to the nearst klingon::

Valencia says:
::not putting on the sandles, hoping her feet will dry before she dons them again::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: where are you taking me..?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::throws another ball... gets a strike and does a victory dance::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: And now?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
<Haystack> Hey, keep it down over there, missy

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: but, you are right.  I believe I am getting better.  This is more different than a station assignment than I thought.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<nearest klingon>::grabs hide leg and takes a nice big bite of it and lets the blood run down his chin::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::waits for Dustin to get his feet back under him::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  You're doing fine.

Ens_Ryan says:
::decides to get something real to eat:::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Haystack: Uh. sorry Mr Haystack uh...

Valencia says:
::pauses at the entrance to the restaurant, ostensibly to brush the sand from her feet before putting on the sandles, but overtly glancing back at the solitary figure::

Capt_Bradley says:
::eats another forkfull of bratwurst::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: You'll see ::pulling him along....full of energy and trying to make him run::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets feet on some rocks and regains footage ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: I'm sure. But somehow I don't think that you invited me down here to discuss your performance as captain alone.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::finshshanidng out targ part and starts to eat the besat part the raw still beating hart::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Sighs::::  Ok you win... This place is loud and annoying... Kinda like Engineering after Mav thought he found someone and it turned out to be the LLama.  :::staggers a bit and pulls shoes off ::::

Doc_Pyril says:
::picks up bottle....wonders if stardate  2109.23 was a good year::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: If I recall, you also wanted to just get to know each other better.

Lt_Love says:
::nearly falls over from all the pulling, but keeps up with her..::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::scans the restaurants around her and decides on peppered shrimp and hand shaved noodles with pea pods... MMmmmMMM:::

Valencia says:
::enters the restaurant, and takes a seat on the patio, choosing the table with the best view::

Capt_Bradley says:
::stops chewing for a second::

Doc_Pyril says:
::pours himself another glass..notcing the bottle is half done::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: right again, Dara.

Ens_Ryan says:
::grab her food and heads for the nearby lake:::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::notices that Jemen is totally bored::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she smiles, thinking "It's good to be a Trill"::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: by the way, my friends call me Brad.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Drinks his third mug off bloodwine::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: We're almost there. It's just around that hill over there.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::paying out more rope for Dustin and remembering that old saying "Give 'em enough rope to hang themselves with..."::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Bradley: Brad? I'll remember that.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: climbs up another 10 feet without problem ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::is feeling a nice healthy buzz....::

Ens_Ryan says:
::::wanders around trying to find the right combination of sun and shade and almost runs over the good doctor:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>K'tarn: this is fine targ

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: You wanna get outta here?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  smiles at Susan ::::  Comon... I know a little shop not too far from here where you can get some fancy clothes...  Let's go.

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: I'm not good at this... Slack!

Valencia says:
::smiles at the waiter, and orders a drink, relaxing in her chair, putting one sandaled foot up on the seat across from her, leaning her head back and closing eyes, enjoying the sunshine::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: How's your food?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::finshs his mug of bloodwine and starts on another::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::paying out more rope::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts to head down ::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Hey Dustin, take a breather and belay me for a while!

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: ::grins:: O kay... ::puts bowling ball away, hefts bag and follows Jemen::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she looks up at Bradley:: It's wonderful. I really dislike replicated food....but you know what I am just itching for?

Doc_Pyril says:
:;looks at Ryan rather lazily::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: freefalls 20 feet ::

Ens_Ryan says:
Doc: Oops! I'm sorry, I didn't see you there, then again, I my mind was in the clouds...

Lt_Ktarn says:
Klath:Yes but this bloodwine is very good could i have a barrel?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: puts feet on ground and unbuckles ::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: itching?  Just what are you drinking?

Doc_Pyril says:
:;smiles, eyes glazed:: I know the feeling...

Ens_Ryan says:
:::She smiles at the doctor in appology and turns, shading her eyes against the sun, moving off:::

Dr_Snow says:
::round hill with Blade to see a small waterfall and soft green grass:: Blade: Pretty isn't it? ::smiles and runs off to the fall::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Klath>K'tarn: I give you two barrels

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she looks down:: It's ikkoberry juice, but I picked up an antidote before I came down here.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Looks at Susan::::  I'm gonna buy you a new dress...  Pants are not you..  Let me take that... :::reaches for her bowling ball:::::

Lt_Ktarn <klath>*bloodlust*:beam two barrels of bloodwine to the griffon (#.wav)

Lt_Love says:
::stops to catch breath, then walks to waterfall::

Capt_Bradley says:
::smiles braodly::OK, I'll bite.  What are you itching for?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen:  ::hands over the bowling ball::   well, we'll see about that ::grin::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: I'll try not to get you killed.

Lt_Ktarn <bloodlust>*klath:Acting (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
::takes another swig of Yeager::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  I'd appreciate that.

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Do you like.....ice cream?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Belay?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets ready to Belay ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::finsh off his six bloodwine and starts on his sevenths::

Ens_Ryan says:
Doc: Beauty of a day, eh? Sorry I disturbed you. ::grins again and walks towards a stnd of broad-leafed trees:::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Arrives at the market ::::  What do you like?  Short and elegant or long and classic?

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Belay on.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's smiling a little::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin: Climbing!

Doc_Pyril says:
Ryan:  No problem...it is a beautiful day...

Valencia says:
::opens eyes from sunning, to see the waiter deliver her Sumerian Sunset::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Climb.

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: I have found that ice cream and Yeagermiester do not mix well, but I'm always willing to try again.

Lt_Ktarn <bloodlust>::Beams two barrels of Bloodwine to the griffon:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::beginning to climb up to Dustin's ledge::

Valencia says:
Thank you, Marcos......

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::looking through racks::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::hands and feet gracefully moving over the rock face and never stopping::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Starts calculations on ships movements prior to the abductions ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: If you have room left over after you're done with that...::gesturing towards the stuff:: one of my former hosts knew a delightful shop just a little ways away for ice cream.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts up another round of klingon battle songs::

Dr_Snow says:
::enjoying the warmth of the day and fresh air........plops down on grass::

Lt_Love says:
::catches up to Amber:: Very nice, have you been here before..?

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Dang, now YOU'RE a real rock climber!

Ens_Ryan says:
:::moves under an exceptionaly big tree and looks up into the branches:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::joing in on the sing::

Capt_Bradley says:
::Thinks: It's nice to know a Trill::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::getting into a rhythm as her feet push her up and her hands steady into new holds::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<bloodlust crew>::Sings very loudy and very badley::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Yes, a couple of times

Ens_Ryan says:
:::sets down her pack and rumagesd inside:::

Capt_Bradley says:
::finishes up the last of the dumplings and washes it down with the last of the Yeager::

Valencia says:
::sits up, pulling foot from chair, tucking her feet, crossed at the ankle, back under her chair as she savors her drink.......::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's finished her meal, but still has room::

Doc_Pyril says:
::picks up bottle and stands, holding a half-full glass of wine and begins to walk along the beach::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Finds a snazzy pair of sandals :::::  Woah...  :::forks out some money to the vendor::::  Look at these Susan!  Wicked!  :::holds up flourescent sandals.::::

Lt_Love says:
::looks at her and wonders if she was alone those times..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she quickly drinks the rest of her ikkoberry juice, fighting the urge to scratch::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: trying to keep Sasha from being killed ::

Ens_Ryan says:
::pulls out a bundles of ropes and starts to sling them together and then into the branches:::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: Ack, those are absolutely hideous! .... they're you!

Dr_Snow says:
::wondering why Blade is looking at her like that::

Doc_Pyril says:
::has a nice buzz going and, frankly, doesnt want it to stop::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Laughs::::  Yeehaw.  Find me a tie-dyed shirt and I'll be all set.

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: It seems this beer doesn't have the punch it used to.  Let's go get some ice cream.

Lt_Love says:
::sits next to Amber on the grass...::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::laughs::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::swings herself into the tree and up a few branches:::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she stands:: After you, Captain...

Lt_Ktarn says:
::stops sing to drink another mug of bloodwine::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she smirks, wondering what he will do next::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::ties the ropes off and then goes to grab he food and pack:::

Dr_Snow says:
::pulling bottle of sparkling cider and some cheese and crackers out of bag::

Capt_Bradley says:
::stands up and places credit disk into holowaiter::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks at the clouds going over. not thunder clouds. good clouds ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Yells across store::::  DId you find something you like Susan?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: makes sure Ray-Bans are tightly on and makes sure Sasha is still alive ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::notice that all the bloowine is gone::

Capt_Bradley says:
::sighs that it's not rejected::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: Ahh...food...<smiles>

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: You don't have to yell... nah, I'm still looking

Valencia says:
::spurns the advances of the flyboy hitting on her, making it clear she's not interested::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Here ::handing him bottle to open::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::sits in her make-shift hammock chair and starts into her peppered shrimp and genuine coca-cola:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::witha litter sutttering::Klingons:Lets go to the bar and get more drinks

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she then steers him towards the ice cream shop- it's a replica of an old Earth soda fountain::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::makes it up to Ander's ledge::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks along the shore....getting close to finishing the bottle::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads to the bar with 40 drunk klingons behind him::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: ::motions with arm::shall we?

Valencia says:
::decides to exit this pickup joint and go for a walk::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::tones voice down:::: I gotta put these babies on... ::::sits down and pulls boots off and puts sandals on::::  Yeah....  Do some corridor stompin now...  :::laughs:::

Lt_Love says:
:pulling out cork with super human/vulcan strength..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she accepts his arm with a broad smile of her own::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin: There.  Your turn again.

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Don't mind If I do.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts sing the kahless song with the 40 drunk klingons::

Dr_Snow says:
::holding out two glasses::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::finds a cool hat, buys it, and puts it on::   Jemen: What do you think?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::planting another piton for safety::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: On Belay?

Lt_Love says:
::pours a little into each glass..::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::clipping the main rope in::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Belay on!

Valencia says:
::nods to Marcos as she stands and exits, indicating that he should put the drink on her tab::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::they arrive at the shop:: Brad: Let me guess- your favorite flavor is vanilla.

Lt_Love says:
::puts bottle down..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enter bar::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Climbing.

Ens_Ryan says:
:::pulls out her peom book and a pen and starts pouring her heart into writing:::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin: Climb on!

Lt_Kisay says:
:::smiles:::  I like it.....  Find yourself a Dress to go with that hat.  It's on me, I insist.....

Ens-Louis says:
:: Begins to recreate the suspected paths and locations of all parties involved in the incedent ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::looks up as Haystack enters the shop and makes a beeline for her::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: this is something new to me, so I'll let you lead.  And no, my favorite is not vanilla.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::watching Dustin carefully and paying out rope::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::shouts::Barkeep:41 shot of tiqual

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
<Haystack> YOU STOLE MY BOWLING BALL

Dr_Snow says:
::hands Blade his glass and starts arranging crackers on a plate::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she laughs infectiously::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::grows pale::

Lt_Love says:
::takes a glass::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts climbing ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Haystack: Excuse me uh... sir? You talking to me?

Capt_Bradley says:
::trips over own feet and falls into Dara::

Valencia says:
::makes her way down the steps to the boardwalk, and glances briefly in the direction she last saw the solitary stranger, and notes he isn't there::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she enters the shop, staying back and seeing what flavors are available::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she stumbles, steading the captain and herself::

Doc_Pyril says:
::sits on the rocky beach, finishing the bottle with a sigh::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: Now you know i can't drink too much of this...being half Vulcan...

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Are you all right?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: almost falls but stays in place ::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::writing::: showers falling into and empty life filling up in darkness flowing...

Lt_Kisay says:
:::hears the comotion::::  ::::  walks up behind Susan::::  What's the problem?

CmdrOlbrun says:
::her hands are on his shoulders as she steadies him::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara:  sorry 'bout that.  I may have underestimated that beer.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<barkeep>::see the 41 drunken klingon and decied he better start getting the tquial before they staty breaking things::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Cracker? I brought your favorite cheese....::offering plate::

Valencia says:
::pauses for a moment, and turns away, heading toward the more populated areas of Risa::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::looks at Jemen in those hideous shoes and stifles a laugh as Mr Haystack huffs and puffs in her ear::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Taut...

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Lovely...maybe the ice cream can wait?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::paying out rope and noticing that Dustin is getting better::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: thank you..::takes a cracker..::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::pulling some rope back in as he slows down::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::writing:::

Doc_Pyril says:
:;stands....feeling very nicely toasted::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Haystack: Hey c'mon, you're spitting on me! Knock that off! And I don't have your silly bowling ball. Now beat it!

Lt_Kisay says:
Hey Hey... These be corridor stompin sandals....  Next time I run into Ensign Sears he's gonna get it.  ::::holds up foam sandal::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: we can get some ice cream delivered.

Ens_Maverick says:
::turns and looks at a beach. notices doc Pyril. Wonders how eyes got so good ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs his shot of tiqual; and drowns it in once ship::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts climbing a little more ::

Ens_Ryan says:
shouting into swpace filled with stars so far away...

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Slack, please.

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Delivered? Where to?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::paying out more rope::

Lt_Love says:
::takes small bite of cracker and cheese..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's looking at his face, trying to determine if he's all right.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Barkeep: Another round and keep them coming

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  You're doing great!  Head over toward the right and you'll find some good footholds.

Doc_Pyril says:
:;shakes head and walks back to one of the shops::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::moves away from sputtering spitting wheezing stinky smelly Mr Haystack and out of the shop::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts to go to the right ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: well, I've already obtained quarters here on the planet...::sways uneasily::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: The first time I came here was with Robbie.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sees the footholds and uses 'em for getting better footing ::

Valencia says:
::arrives at the market place, and makes her way to her family's booth; smiling, relieves her brother so he can go enjoy the day::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: What are you suggesting?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs shot of Tequila and drowns it in on gulp::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: Ah yes...you remembered...my favorite, it's been a long time, i am suprised you did remember..

Ens_Ryan says:
:::keeps writing and savoring her food:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::begins to slur his words real bad like::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Of course I remembered ::small blush::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks to the nearest shop along the main promenade and enters....notcing the Captain and the Xo....trashes his glass and bottle::

Capt_Bradley says:
::smiles and shakes head::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Satisfied with the results, the coordinates are saved and I leave Stellar Chartography to return to the bridge ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: What is it?

Lt_Love says:
::takes a sip of cider..::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts climbing up ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::sluring::Barkeep:another  round

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: maybe nothing, maybe...more...

Lt_Ktarn says:
<barkeep>::set another round down::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs shot of Tequila and drowns it in on gulp::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she looks puzzled, then starts to comprehend:: Brad: Oh. ::her voice is very soft::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: muscles burning, red hair waving, keeps on climbing ::

Valencia says:
::ties her auburn hair back, and begins rearranging the wares on the table to suit herself; her brother had no sense of creativity::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks up to the Sodajerk and gets a glass of water, downs several glasses quickly::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives at the summit ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::beginning to lean a little more on Dara::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts to rockinf::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: I'm up!

Ens-Louis says:
:: Arrives back on the bridge and nods to Cmdr. Yu before taking position at OPS::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she looks startled: Captain, perhaps it's time that you either take a cold shower, or get some coffee.

Doc_Pyril says:
::turns and leaves....hoping not to be noticed...thinkning he saw too much already::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Alright!  Good job!   ::clipping in::  Belay!

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Sluring realy bad::Barrkkeepperrr:annnotherr roundddd

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Belay On/

Capt_Bradley says:
::recovers equilibrium::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Dustin:  Climbing!

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she puts an arm around his waist:: I'll help you to your quarters, then I think you need to rest.

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: I'll be more direct.  How 'bout if we get some ice cream and take it with us?

Doc_Pyril says:
::stands in the crowded marketplace......looks around...wishing he hadnt saw that in the IceCream joint::

Dr_Snow says:
::pulling long blade of grass out and putting it between thumbs to make a whistle::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Climb.

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: we can see what develops from there.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
ACTION: THE CARABINER SPLITS AND DROPS SASHA 5 FEET DOWN TO HER LAST PITON.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she blushs from spots to her toes::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::hits the wall and bangs head against the rock face::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<barkeep>::starts shaking as he reachs for the buzzer::K'tarn: Sir i am going to have to ask you to leave you had to much to drink allready

Ens_Maverick says:
:: eyes widen :: What the?

Lt_Love says:
::puts hand on Amber:: It's been a long time since we have been alone like this....i have missed our talks..

Capt_Bradley says:
::begins to move to the counter to order::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: SASHA? YOU OK?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::bouncing off the rock face two or three times::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: That depends on what you've got in mind once we get there, Brad.

Doc_Pyril says:
::glad he kept a communicator with him::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she turns and catches sight of Pyril, cursing her rotten luck::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::dangling silent in the climbing harness::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: I usually don't like beating around the bushand, after all, this IS  Risa.

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Yes, so have I ::feels face get warm again::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Then perhaps I better not come with you.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: panics and hits communicator. There is no communicator :: MY communicator must have fallen!

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she steps back a little:: I don't want to have to face that yet.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Yawns and sees the Cmmander hauling the Captain around :::::  :::starts to laugh::::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: we have to make more time in the future, get back together again more often..

Doc_Pyril says:
::feels watched::

Valencia says:
::looks up from her current transaction, and sees the man from the beach::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::hanging in the climbing harness::

Valencia says:
::watches, knowing he hasn't noticed her::

Doc_Pyril says:
::turns and looks around....not seeing anyone...must be the Wine::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she bites her lip, a sure sign that she's uncertain::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::tries to stand up::Barkeep::I havvve nott had to muchh

Ens_Maverick says:
:: screams :: She'll die! IT'S MY FUALT!

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: I would like that ::smiling up at him::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: I understand.  Let's just get some desert here.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she breathes a little easier:: Captain, give it time.

Doc_Pyril says:
::shrugs and starts to walk back toward the beamout area near the base of the spires::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::feels like ice cream all of a sudden and starts to pack up to head out and find some:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::notices k'tarn at the bar and decied to head over

CmdrOlbrun says:
Captain: Wait right here- I'll be right back.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: unhooks stuff and behgins climbing down without a harness or anything ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she bites her lip again:: I'll have pralines and cream- and I'll hurry.

Doc_Pyril says:
::moves slowly thanks to the crowds::

Capt_Bradley says:
::raises eyebrows at sudden change of attitude::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: climbing down without any straps, any harness, without anything but clothes ::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::moves out of the tree qnd across the grass towards the main complex:::

CmdrOlbrun says:
:;she rushes out of the ice cream joint, then turns around::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: what do you think about leaving here and finding a nice little cottage somewhere so we can uuhh...talk in private..

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::swinging and spinning at the end of her rope::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::talking to herself:: Dara Olbrun, what are you doing?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets to where Sasha is ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she then walks back in::

Doc_Pyril says:
::gets knocked around byt the crowds::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: grabs her and looks down to see how far to ground ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's still itching, but she smiles faintly::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Prepares roster and schedule of returning crew ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gets up and walks out::

Lt_Kisay says:
Comon Susan, wanna go for a drink?

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Don't you hate it when you've got a rash?

Capt_Bradley says:
::orders some blueberry and follows Dara, uncertain of her now.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: Sure... let's find some place quiet

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::blood is dripping from her head and hitting the rocks below::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<barkeep>::lets out the breath he had been holding::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks back to the beam out area..reminding him of home::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: I'm sorry about that...

Valencia says:
::turns her attention back to her customer, knowing that ships often pass in the night::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::almost bumps in to Bradley on her way in and his way out:::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Maybe that juice wasn't such a hot idea.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: grabs sasha and sees the bleeding ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::hears something spatter against the rocks behind him::

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Sure, lets walk

Capt_Bradley says:
Ryan: hi, counselor.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::arms dangling::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she looks up at him as soon as their ice cream is brought to the table::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts stumbling around risa with 38 klingon following him(2 fell down and passout)::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::looks embarassed::: Bradley: Uh, Hello Sir, Lovely day isn't it?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: rips some sleeve off clothes, gets it wet from her waterbottle, and applys it to her head ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: what would you like to do now?

Doc_Pyril says:
::turns and walks over, placing a tentative finger in the crimson mess.....the feeling undeinable...blood::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Walks towards restaurant:::::  :::Sees the commander and the Captain::::  Hey guys....

Lt_Love says:
Amber: lets aks one of the locals where we might find a room..

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::moaning::   mmmmmm

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: I just don't believe in one night stands. And I think I want you to be more than that to me.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klingon 38>::falls down and pass out::

Doc_Pyril says:
::looks up::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Speak to me!

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::groaning::  oooohhhh

Capt_Bradley says:
Ryan: sorry, Counselor, but I  ust go.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::raises eyebrow as she notices the condition of the CO::

Lt_Kisay says:
Captain:  You don't look so hot... What you been drinkin sir?

Doc_Pyril says:
By my Ptah.....

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klingon 37>::pass out::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: closes eyes and opens them again ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she then takes a bite of her ice cream, realising that the whole crew is there::

Ens_Maverick says:
Only 20 feet...

Capt_Bradley says:
::ignores Kisay::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::her face turns bright red:: Captain, perhaps we could take a walk?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::looks back a notice that 3 klingon are missing::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::hears  Olbrun and blushes deeply, passing Bradley and heading inside:::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::notices Olbrun eating ice cream and is suddenly hungry::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::moaning incoherently::

Doc_Pyril says:
::sees two figures on the rock face::

Lt_Kisay says:
Ah I see sir... ::pats him on the back:::  hangovers suck....  ::::  Walks to bar Sandals making that annoying flip flop noise:::::

Capt_Bradley says:
::grabs Dara by the arm and takes her out of earshot::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Klath: Your crew mate are wek and can not hold there bloodwine::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::arms dangling::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets sasha out of harness gets in it, and holds her ::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::blood dripping::

Dr_Snow says:
::packing stuff back in to bag::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: holds her arms ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::Punchs k'tarn::

Lt_Love says:
::finds a native and asks where we could find a room, he points over to a row of little dwellings..::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she leaves her ice cream where it's at:: You wanted to talk to me, Captain?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::elbows klath::

Doc_Pyril says:
::shouts up to the figures::  Everything alright?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: notices theres no more line ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: you are absolutely right.  Once again.  What do you think?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gut punchs k'tarn::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: About...us?

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's out of breath, and still blushing::

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods very seriously::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::doubles over form gut punch and rams klath with head butt in stomach::

Ens_Ryan says:
::goes  in and orders a sundae with chocolate and coffee ice cream.:::

Dr_Snow says:
::notices Blade talking to someone::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::get knock of his feet by head butt::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::her brains are telling her one thing, her hormones are telling her another::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::sees Ryan go into the Ice Cream shop...follows::

Dr_Snow says:
::walks over to them::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts to climb down with no harness with Sasha in arms ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Looking back at the Commander and CO from the Bar ::::  :::Whispers to Susan:::  That's gotta hurt eh?

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: we can take it slowly...if that's your wish.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives at bottom and runs to a medical centoer holding sasha ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::grins at Jemen:: C'mon, let's go get some ice cream and leave them alone

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: I...don't know what to say- which is strange for me.

Ens_Ryan says:
::still blushing, tries to find a table in the shop:::

Doc_Pyril says:
::notice they are climbing down::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives at a Med center ::

Lt_Love says:
Amber: there is some cottages over there we can talk in, lets go..

Ens_Maverick says:
:: the doctors take sasha to treat her ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks outside and to the beach ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: I just need to know where we stand.  I don't like being uncomfortable on the bridge.

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she's weighing her options, and then she looks up:: Do you think you could handle serving with me still?

Dr_Snow says:
Blade: Ok. ::walks off with him::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::kicks ktarn in the knee::

Ens_Ryan says:
::sits down and takes out her poem book again to start writing:::

Doc_Pyril says:
::watches Maverick run by...::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::falls to one knee::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks on beach ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: I know where we stand- or I did, until about five minutes ago. Now I'm not so sure.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Walks behind Susan and her big floppy hat:::::  What do ya like?  I liek Rocky Road...

Ens_Maverick says:
:: moaning about the event ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: frowns ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::taps commbadge::  Griffon:  One to beam up.

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: as long as we understand each other one way or another, I have no problems with you.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Jemen: Ah, I just love vanilla...

Lt_Love says:
::gets to one of the small cottages, see's that it is empty and offer Amber to enter first, shuts the door behind him..

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: I'm willing to give it a try- if we can take this slowly.

Ens_Ryan says:
:::crys into her ice cream just a little:::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::punchs klath in the ribbs break two off them::

Ens-Louis :: Begins to beam up the crew :: (TRANSPOR.wav)

Doc_Pyril says:
<Griffon>  Prepare to beam out

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: I tell you what...Lets get back to the ship and have dinner tomorrow night.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::signals the icecream dude to get two ice cream cones::::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::realises he's still got her arm, wondering if he's going to do anything rash::

Doc_Pyril says:
::beams back to TR3::

Dr_Snow says:
::looks around cottage and sits in a chair::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Let's go back to the ship, and have our ice cream.

Capt_Bradley says:
::lets go of her::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sits on the beach ::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::leans against the wall, almost wishing he hadn't let go::

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Just a second.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::hits ktarn in the nose breaking his nose::

Capt_Bradley says:
Dara: ready?

CmdrOlbrun says:
Brad: Thank you for dinner.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::head butts Klath::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sitting on beach moaning ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks back to Sickbay.....sitting in the darkness and the silence.....enjoying this much better than any crowd or company::

CmdrOlbrun says:
::she smiles:: Let's go.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<klath>::passout::

Capt_Bradley says:
*Griffon*: Two to beam up!

Lt_Ktarn says:
::watch klath passout

CmdrOlbrun says:
::closing her eyes, wondering if she

Lt_Ktarn says:
::pass out::

CmdrOlbrun says:
is making the right decision::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::gets ice cream and sits down to eat it::

Dr_Snow says:
::sitting in chair looking at Blade standing there::

Ens-Louis *Captain* Two to beam up. (TRANSPOR.wav)

Capt_Bradley and Olbrun beam up (transporter.wav)

Doc_Pyril says:
::sits down in the MedOffice and turns on some Old Earth Music......Barbers Adiago Opus 11::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Staring over at the Captain and Olbrun wondering::::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: stands and runs back to the Med center to wait for her to be fixed up ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::lands on his back and starts to drool::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::licks ICecream and flops it on to the ground...::::  What's wrong with me?  Now I got an icecream on me sandal!.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
<<<END MISSION>>>
<<<END MISSION>>>
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